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Discussion

DR P. JACOBS: In your last slides, the bones appeared
to be osteoporotic or at least osteomalacic. Are these
changes associated with homocystinuria?
DR D. P. BRENTON: There are no biochemical or

radiological features of osteomalacia. Osteoporosis I
think is a feature of the condition but the vertebrae
usually have a different shape from that of typical
osteoproosis. They are not just flat, they also appear
elongated, although the vertebrae are undoubtedly less
dense than normal. Sometimes, but not often, typically
osteoporotic crush fractures are seen. Long bone frac-
tures in our experience are not common, although
several are described in the literature.
DR JACOBS: Apart from the flattened and fractured

vertebrae, I also thought that the long bone cortices were
extremely thin around the knee. I think that there is
radiological evidence of osteoporosis but without
actual fractures.
DR BRENTON: Right. But I was trying to emphasize the

difference between homocystinuria and these other
diseases such as osteogenesis imperfecta. The bones may
look thin in homocystinuria but in our patients fractures
have not been a problem.
DR I. R. S. GORDON: The radiographs of the hips show

extraordinarily large femoral heads and there seemed to
be some evidence of femoral epiphyseal slipping. Does
this perhaps give some support to the idea that the
collagen fibres are not behaving in the right manner?
DR BRENTON: We have not seen slipped epiphyses in

our younger patients, but I think one should look out for
this. In the boy under discussion, there was no history
of this complication. I cannot recall whether this is
reported in the literature. Of other hip abnormalities in
our twenty-two patients, one, a girl had unilateral
Perthes' disease, and two or three others have been
reported in the journals. This is a disease with a throm-
botic tendency which may explain avascular necrosis of
the femoral haed.

PFOFESSOR C. E. DENT: The smooth bi-concavity of
the vertebrae you have shown differs from that of
osteomalacia in having a different centre of curvature
and the bone is flattened in the front. I think this is a good
differentiating point and unlike the osteomalacic 'cod-
fish' vertebra.

PROFESSOR P. BEIGHTON: You mentioned the problem
about a defect in collagen analogous with the action of
penicillamine. Have you done any studies in the mech-
anical properties of the skin?
DR BRENTON: No we haven't. Kang and Trelstad

(1973) have done solubility studies in two patients and
state that the collagen is abnormally soluble. Roger
Smith's group at Oxford likewise have done some studies
with similar results. Experimentally in vitro I think that
people still work with far too high concentrations of

chemicals and perform short term experiments, arguing
that the result may be the same as low concentrations
of homocysteine for many years in life.
DR W. H. SCHurr: One sees a considerable number of

children with skeletal involvement and scoliosis and asks
for laboratory screening for homocystinuria. Should
this be detectable by simple one-way chromatography
of the urine?
DR BRENTON: We don't do it that way. Most people

still use a straight nitroprusside test, which is usually
obviously positive, but there are a few which may be
indeterminate. After that we usually oxidize the urine to
convert the homocystine to homocysteic acid and then
separate by electrophoresis which gives better separation
than chromatography. The nitroprusside test is the
simplest screening test.

PROFESSOR BEIGHTON: I imagine that by now all
mentally retarded inmates of institutions have been
subjected to a battery of screening tests for homo-
cystinuria. Can you give any idea of the prevalence of
the disorder amongst the inmates of such institutions?
DR BRENTON: In the original Carson (1965) survey at

Belfast, they examined about 3000 patients. I believe
they found ten with homocystinuria. Probably Ulster
has a relatively high prevalence of the condition. There
were a few more patients than that with phenylketonuria
but not many. Spaeth and Barber (1967) in America
found only two or three amongst 89 000 patients tested.
DR J. JANCAR: In Bristol we tested over a thousand

without finding one.
DR D. C. SIGGERS: In connection with genetic hetero-

geneity, I believe Harvey Mudd has stated that non-
responders to pyridoxine have no cystathionine synthase
activity, but this is present in the responders and varies
considerably between siblings.
DR BRENTON: Yes. What Harvey Mudd (see Uhlendorf

et al., 1973) did, in fact, was to measure the cysta-
thionine synthase activity in cultured fibroblasts. He
argued that pyridoxine non-responders had no detectable
activity, whilst responders had something like 1 %,
sometimes a little more. This is an extremely difficult
assay to get to work well. To be able to separate 1%
activity from nil, needs Harvey Mudd to do it. We
couldn't do it on what we have done so far. He may well
be right; it certainly seemed to hold true for the families
so far as he had taken them. The activity of cystathionine
synthase in fibroblasts runs from about 4 to 30 nmol/mg
protein/hr for normals-a seven-fold range. Why should
abnormal people likewise not have a similar variation?
Can one really measure the difference between 0-2 and
1 %, and is this significant and suggestive of two separate
mutations? So far as the pyridoxine response is con-
cerned, I think I could produce certain figures and ways
of looking at things which could easily explain why the
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496 Discussion

response appears to be consistent within families, but it
would not necessarily mean there are separate mutations
for the enzyme defect. I don't altogether agree with Dr
Mudd, but I greatly admire his enzyme skills.
DR SCHUTr: What about the age relationship of the

vertebral biconcavity seen in radiographs?
DR BRENTON: I don't know. We don't see very young

babies with the disorder, not being primarily a paediatric
set up. We generally see children after 2 or 3 years of age
when lens dislocation is present, as I have mentioned. In
fact the school teacher usually notes the child's defective
sight and then the dislocation is discovered. We see the
vertebral changes at the age of 7 years and upwards, but
I don't know what occurs under 2 or 3 years of age.
DR P. P. FRANKLYN: My colleagues saw a case which

presented in infancy showing these bi-concave vertebrae
in the films.
DR. C. A. PENNOCK: What in practice do you do with

your blood samples taken for estimation of homocystine?
DR BRENTON: The blood is sent urgently to the labora-

tory, centrifuged and the protein precipitated with
sulphosalicylic acid. This is done soon after collecting the
sample. Homocystine binds to plasma proteins during

storage regardless of whether the sample is frozen or not.
I am not sure of the time course of this binding but cer-
tainly plasma deproteinized after storage for 24 hours
may have no detectable homocystine.
DR PENNOCK: This does rase the practical point that

the homocystine level in the urine may be more reliable.
DR BRENTON: Certainly, especially with specimens

from a distance subject to delay. Otherwise, one must
instruct people who collect the blood to deproteinize the
plasma immediately after taking the sample.
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